CHALET VIEW LODGE

INVESTMENT
$ 1 9 , 5 0 0 JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER*
$17,500 
MAY & OCTOBER*
$ 1 2 , 5 0 0 
APRIL & NOVEMBER
Plus an additional $98 per person (*100 guest minimum applies)
More than just a venue, a wedding at Chalet View Lodge includes
complete planning and design services for all of our clients. We
work closely with each couple to create incredibly thoughtful,
meaningful celebrations.

We listen to your ideas, help you set priorities, and honor
your budget. Our inclusive wedding package takes care of the
essentials that any host needs to have a stunning destination
wedding.

WHAT’S

included
01

EXCLUSIVE RESORT ACCESS

02

FULL-SERVICE WEDDING PLANNING

Hold your ceremony on a sprawling lawn, take portraits by our
fishing pond, or host a cocktail hour on the poolside terrace. Let
your guests dance the night away on our nine-hole executive golf
course. Intimate or epic, indoors or under the stars, with private
and exclusive use of the entire resort, the choice is yours. This is
your day, your vision, and this is the place that can make it a reality.

One of the most valuable components of our inclusive wedding
package is our in-house planning service. We work closely
with each couple to create incredibly thoughtful, meaningful
celebrations. Our team will be there to guide you through the
planning process and then oversee the wedding day from setup
to teardown.

03

PREMIUM TABLE SETTINGS

04

WOODEN CROSS -BACK CHAIRS

05

DANCE FLOOR

06

RUSTIC FARM TABLES & COCKTAIL TABLES

07

CEREMONY ARCH

08

PADDED CEREMONY CHAIRS

Understated elegance with a touch of glamour. The subtle
asymmetrical shape of our organic shaped dinnerware gets
rimmed in gold, perfect for your special day. Our premium table
setting collection includes: five-piece flatware set, salad plate,
dinner plate, dessert plate, water glass, and wine glass.

Create a charming and inviting ambience at your wedding with
this stylish chair. The designer cross-back adds a modern, yet
classic appeal to conform to different settings. This durable chair
is made of solid wood material. Chairs are lightweight and easily
stack for storing.

Up to 24 feet by 24 feet, our all-weather dance floor combines
excellent quality and a neutral appearance – perfect for your
special day.

Our gorgeous rustic farm tables (8 feet long by 4 feet wide), are
constructed from reclaimed wood and stained in dark walnut.
Each table seats 10 comfortably. Matching cocktail tables are 30
inches by 30 inches and 42 inches tall.

Take your ceremony to new heights and frame the moment you
become newlyweds with our wooden ceremony arch. A blank
canvas, our arch is ready to be decorated to reflect the mood of
your special day.

Our stylish ceremony chairs include a padded vinyl seat. This
chair is painted white and is a favorite for its comfortable feel and
conveniently portable design.

09

CUSTOM LIGHTING DESIGN

10

40' BY 80' CLEAR-TOP TENT

11

COMPLETE BOSE® DJ KIT

12

DESSERT BAR OR BEVERAGE BAR

Lighting is the vehicle by which romance is properly delivered.
From simple wall lighting to elaborate outdoor designs, every
event requires carefully planned and skillfully executed lighting
designs that create an unforgettable atmosphere of romance.
We’re honored to create this experience for you. (Up to 1,000
feet of market lights and 1,000 feet of twinkle lights included.)

Our clear-top tent is an incredible way to shelter guests from
the elements while allowing the viewing pleasure of the natural
surroundings to still be a focal point of the event. The clear-top
tent allows natural light and an open space feeling during the day
and a starry night feeling in the evening.

Bose® L1 Model 2 system, Shure® wireless microphone, (2) DJ
GIGBARS®, and DJ booth.

Made of reclaimed wood and rusted metal, our dessert
bar perfectly complements our rustic farm tables and
cross-back chairs.

13

BUDGET TEMPLATE

14

DIGITAL DESIGN STUDIO

15

SIMPLE SEATING PLANS

The budget is one of the more stressful things
a couple can talk about when they are planning
their wedding. Most couples have no idea
how much vendors cost or what they should
be spending where. We not only make those
conversations a lot easier, but our interactive
template allows you to create your budget,
track spending, and never forget a payment.

This is everyone’s favorite part. This is like
Pinterest, on steroids. We create “boards” for
every aesthetic element of your day. You can
add pictures by dragging and dropping them
right onto the boards. In addition, you can build
custom color palettes for anything you want,
from bridesmaids dresses to the colors you
want for the stationery. The program magically
finds all the main colors of every single image
uploaded and gives you a beautiful color
palette, which can be saved anywhere. Our
digital design studio is the solution to messy
secret Pinterest boards.

Truly the easiest seating plan we’ve ever
seen. Once you upload your contacts into our
database, it allows you to literally drag and
drop your guests’ names to their seats with
one click. No need to have a wall of stickies or
big spreadsheets with confusing color codes:
Keep it simple, my friends. You can add and
remove any tables you need to, add or subtract
chairs with one click, shuffle people around by
dragging and dropping, and easily identify
children or anyone with dietary restrictions and
different meal selections.

16

GUEST MANAGEMENT APP

21

We’ve seen every guest list imaginable, from the handwritten to
the Excel spreadsheets every couple inevitably starts. Ours is the
most elegant, simplistic, and sophisticated version. We can either
import yours into ours magically, or, if you haven’t started your
list yet, you can start with our program. It tracks everything from
names, families, children, meal selections, dietary restrictions,
addresses, and of course, RSVP responses.

MONTHLY CHECK-INS
& GOAL SETTING

17

COMPREHENSIVE
CHECKLIST
This includes everything you
need to do leading up to
your special day. Not only is
it broken down by task, but
we also break it down by date
so we know what time frames
we should be working within.
You’ll even get email reminders
and in-app notifications, too.
We review the checklist with
you every time we speak.

AND
THESE
TOO...

19
18
DAY-OF MANAGEMENT
Supervision and direction of
ceremony and reception setup
and cleanup.

We will ensure that you are on
track with your planning. We’ll
be there to answer questions
and assist in the fine-tuning
of details, to ensure you have
peace of mind leading up to
your big day. Your wedding
day is one of life’s sweetest
moments, and we’ll be
there to make sure yours is
pure bliss.

20
VENDOR SOURCING
We recommend and secure
your dream team of vendors
who complement your style,
personality, and budget. Our
focus is to create a cohesive
team of vendors and ensure
that the look and experience
is exactly as you envisioned.
From stationers to childcare,
we have you covered.

WEDDING DAY TIMELINES

There are, on average, 45 to 65 events that transpire between the
rehearsal and wedding day alone that need to be timed perfectly
in order for the event to go off without a hitch. Wedding day
timelines are the most important part of our job. They ensure
that your team of vendors knows what they need to do and when
throughout the day, what your wedding party’s movements are
throughout the day, key times for photo opportunities (like sunset
portraits), the order of speeches, song cues, processional and
recessional orders for the ceremony, and SO. MUCH. MORE.

BUDGET GUIDE
In addition to our inclusive wedding package, we’ve developed this guideline to help you better understand potential costs you can
expect. This is a good starting point; however, depending on your own priorities, some aspects of your wedding will be allotted much
more funding than others. If you are envisioning a fairy-tale wedding, perhaps decor is high on your list, so you might spend more
on a florist than on entertainment. If the dining experience for your guests is important to you, then catering and beverage might be
your big spending item.

ESTIMATE

ACTUA L

DIFFERENCE

PAID

DUE

Reception Dinner, Cake & Late
Night Snack

$14,000

-

-

-

-

Liquor, Beer, Wine & Bubbly

$3,500

Bar Service

$4,500

-

-

-

-

$22,000

-

-

-

-

Florals

$4,000

-

-

-

-

Hair and Makeup

$2,000

-

-

-

-

Specialty Rentals & Decor

$12,500
$18,500

-

-

-

-

Photography

$5,000

-

-

-

-

Videography

$5,000
$10,000

-

-

-

-

$2,500

-

-

-

-

$2,500

-

-

-

-

$6,000

-

-

-

-

$6,000

-

-

-

-

$59,000

-

-

-

-

Food & Beverage

Florals & Beauty

Photography & Videography

Entertainment
DJ

Rehearsal Dinner/Welcome Party
Welcome Dinner

ACCOMMODATIONS
RESORT GUEST ROOMS

MIDWEEK/WEEKEND
APRIL 1 – OCTOBER 31

MIDWEEK/WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 1 – MARCH 31

Classic King (14)
One King Bed

$215/$255
Forest View: $235/$275

$155/$175
Forest View: $165/$185

King Handicap (2)
One King Bed, ADA

$215/$235

$155/$175

King/Double (11)
One King Bed, One Double Bed

$235/$275
Forest View: $255/$295

$165/$185
Forest View: $175/$195

King/Trundle (7)
One King Bed, Two Twin Beds

$245/$285
Forest View: $285/$305

$175/$195
Forest View: $185/$205

Terrace Suite (4)
One King Bed, Sitting Area, One Full Bath,
One Half Bath, Private Terrace, Fireplace

$325/$345

$195/$225

Deluxe Terrace Suite (4)
One King Bed, Two Baths,
Private Terrace, Fireplace

$345/$365

$205/$245

Spa Terrace Suite (1)
One King Bed, One Full Bath,
One Half Bath, Two-Person
Jacuzzi Tub

$375/$405

$215/$245

One-Bedroom Cabin (3)
One King Bed, Living Area, Kitchen

$235/$285

$195/$215

Two-Bedroom Cabin (3)
One Queen Bed, Two Twin Beds, Living
Area, Kitchen

$275/$325

$225/$245

Two-Bedroom Villa (1)
One King Bed, Two Twin Beds, Two Baths,
Living Area, Kitchen, Fireplace, Jacuzzi Tub

$395/$435

$305/$345

Three-Bedroom Villa (1)
Two King Beds, One Queen Bed, Two
Baths, Living Area, Kitchen, Fireplace,
Jacuzzi Tub

$495/$535

$405/$445

$315/$335

$205/$225

TERRACE SUITES

RUSTIC CABINS

PRIVATE VILLAS

AIRSTREAM
Experience an original American design
icon, the Airstream trailer. 28 Foot
International Signature. One Queen Bed,
Kitchen, Fire Pit and Living Area

